The paper reported herein presents new advances on computational modeling technique for bed form morphodynamic simulation. A hydrodynamic model with non-hydrostatic, unsteady free surface flow condition, coupled with a pick up-deposition formulation for sediment transport, is developed. Proposed morphodynamic model simulates bed form evolution and migration process with the superimposition phenomenon realistically. Model predicts all geometric characteristics of bed form in physically based manner. Likewise, model successfully replicates temporal variation of flow-depth and form drag induced by bed form evolution. Model performance is evaluated for variety of turbulence closures in the context of morphodynamic simulation. It is evident that simulation result is significantly affected by vertical grid distribution pattern. Developed model is verified against laboratory observations.
Introduction
Morphodynamics of bed form in alluvial channels is one of the challenging problems in river engineering practice, despite many invaluable efforts that have been made so far1). Prediction of morphodynamic feature of bed form, such as ripples and dunes is of significance in order to evaluate their evolution process as well as resistance to flow induced by tIrm.
A comprehensive review of past investigations on river dunes has recently been done by Best2). He has pointed out towards the necessity for integrated and interdisciplinary studies Recently, owing to the high performance computers and reducing computational expense, application of numerical models to such problem has become more reliable, particularly for modeling flow and turbulence characteristics over bed form. Computation of time-dependent water surface change is of importance for realistic reproduction of free surface flow over migrating bed form. Basically, majority of morphologic numerical models developed earlier assume rigid lid water surface condition to achieve numerically stable solution. Such model cannot reproduce properly flow characteristics and water depth variation induced by bed form. In present study, we succeeded to achieve stable and reasonable solution under fiee surface flow condition over migrating bed form. The kinematic condition, which constraints fluid particles to remain on the water surface at any time following the local flow velocity, is imposed along the water surface in order to compute water surface variation (see Appendix).
The boundary condition at the bed is no slip. A logarithmic expression for near-bed region was adopted21). The periodic boundary condition was employed in this computation, that is, out put at the downstream end is set to be input at the upstream. The computation was performed for different length of calculation domain in order to assess the effect of periodic boundary condition.
The equations were transformed into a boundary fitted coordinate system. Transformed equations were numerically solved by splitting them into non-advection and pure advection phase. Non-advection phase was computed using central difference method. The pressure term was resolved using SOR method. Advection phase was calculated using a high-order Godunov scheme known as CIP method21). In this scheme, at very small time increment, the temporal change of velocity components at a point in space can be split into the time evolution of the inhomogeneous terms and the time evolution at a point due to the advection of the field More detail on solution procedure can be found elsewhere21).
Turbulence Models
In our previous study21), a nonlinear k-ƒÃ turbulence closure where u*=shear velocity; K=Kaman constant, and A= weight coefficient (=1 in this study).
Formulation of Sediment Transport and Bed Evolution
With regard to sediment transport model, some investigations have revealed that spatially and temporall averaged sediment transport models are inadequate to describe the extremely inconsistent nature of sediment particle motion particularly in the region with high turbulence, viz. sediment transport over bed form23),24). Direct computation of sediment particle motion, viz. Discrete Element Model (DEM), is undoubtedly more advanced approach. For instance, Schmeeckle and Nelson23) computed the motion of large number of particles by integrating their equations of motion simultaneously, in which motion of each particles itspond to the local and temporally variable flow field. However, coupling of this approach with an advanced hydrodynamic model, at present, seems to be rather sophisticated in view of computational complexity and expenses. Computationally efficient as well as reliable approach is believed to be modeling of pick up and deposition of sediment particles in terms of a stochastic formulation There is no consistent theoretical description of this phenomenon, consequently, most proposed formulations to derive pick up and deposition functions are based on experimental or/and. stochastic approach25),26),27),28) . In our numerical code, an Eulerian stochastic formulation of sediment transport proposed by Nakagawa and Tsujimoto27) was incorporated (Appendix). This method was specifically developed for bed load transport which is applicable to non-equilibrium situation with sand waves . Proposed formulation of sediment pick up rate was validated with range of physical observations. Moreover, this method yielded one of the best predictions of pick up function for fine sediment grain as reported by van Rijn28). This approach was effectively used by Onda and Hosoda18) as well for computation of bed form. development. Proposed sediment transport computation a pproach explicitly considers the flow variability during morphodynamic computation. Consequently, the exchange of sediment particles, namely pick up and deposition rate at each time step can be computed by coupling sediment transport with hydrodynamic model. Detail can be seen elsewhere21).
It should be mentioned that Nakagawa and Tsujimoto's pick up function is not valid for upper flow regime, when suspended sediment transport is dominant In order to consider the instability of bed form in upper flow regime, a module to compute suspended sediment transport was incorporated in proposed numerical model. Considering suspended sediment transport, the bed deformation rate can be computed using following sediment continuity equation: Table 1 were recorded once they attained nearly equilibrium state. All these equilibrium values were found to be reached after all but 1.5 hours.
In our previous study 21) we performed computation of flow and turbulence characteristics over a fixed dure in order to validate the hydrodynamic module. Effect of vertical grid spacing on flow and turbulence characteristics was examined. It was found that the time-averaged streamwise and vertical velocity profiles in all regions over dunes are well reproduced While some discrepancies were noticed in respect of streamwise normal stress, particularly in separation region behind the dune crest Model severely undapredicted this component. It appeared that model is unable to resolve turbulence in small scales when compare to three-dimensional solver. According to some researchers, LES model could be more accurate; however it is extremely computationally intensive, therefore inappropriate to be applied for inoiphodynamic computation. We attempted to make some improvement using exponentially stretched grid in vertical direction preserving same number of grids as in case of uniform spacing. Consequently, alteration in grid distribution pattern does not affect computational effort As a result, prediction of velocity components was somewhat improved Particularly, components of turbulence stresses appeared to be reproduced adequately by the model with vertically stretched grid spacing21).
In present study, it is additionally shown that model with non-uniform grid spacing significantly improves the results on bed form evolution. Furthermore, we have tested the performance of model with different turbulence closures. Moreover, the computation has been conducted to assess the effect of calculation domain and initial perturbation.
Effect of grid distribution pattern on bed form evolution
An attempt was made to simulate sand wave formation and migration process from a small initial perturbation to examine (Table 3 in Venditti et al.30)). They reported that for their experiments A and B migration rate showed a decrease from 1.5 to 0.2mm/s during 6000 seconds. It is also found from our computation that there is a decrease in migration rates from 1.0 to 0.3mm/s for these experiments, which is almost of the same order. Overall, numerical simulation of dune evolution showed fairly identical characteristic of bed forms as observed in laboratory. It can be inferred that the prediction capability of proposed computational model is acceptable considering sophisticated nature of the problem. characteristics of bed foms appear nearly same. For the sake of comparison, some simulations were conducted with zero-equation turbulence closure. In this case, model could not reproduce bed form evolution adequately (Fig.7) . In effect, computation results pointed out towards the importance of grid spacing rather than turbulence asymmetry, particularly for moiphodynamic simulation. On the other hand, simple turbulence closure, such as zero-equation model appeared to be inappropriate for the computation under similar condition In Fig.7 , it can be seen that computation with zero-equation model is not able to replicate flow resistance and bed form evolution adequately.
Effect of length of calculation domain
Since a periodic boundary condition has been used in present computation, it is necessary to assess the effect of length of calculation domain on simulation result We used two different domain length for one of the experimental cases (case A), namely 4.7m and full length of flume (15.2m). The comparison is illustrated in Fig.8 . From this comparison, it can be inferred that model is practically insensitive to the size of calculation domain.
Effect of initial perturbation
Initially, the computation of bed form evolution was their experiments. They proposed a relationship for interfacial instability to determine the initial wavelength at which the interface becomes unstable. We used the K-H model proposed by them to set the initial wavelength as an initial sinusoidal pertuthation and then allow it to grow using our simulation technique. We tested this idea for one of the experimental cases (case A). The result is depicted in Fig.9 . Some small distinction can be seen in pattern of depth variation, final flow-depth and characteristics in equilibrium condition are quantitatively identical for both cases of initial perturbation. A quantitative comparison was also made to evaluate the model simulation on bed form-induced flow-depth. Computed flow-depth after dune formation was found to be in good agreement with observed values (Fig.1O) . It should be emphasized that the bed form-induced flow-depth prediction can be improved using vertically stretched gild spacing. The most likely reason is the improvement in prediction of bed fonn geometry in case of non-uniform vertical grid. However, in present study, model was not verified for upper flow regime when suspended load is dominant. This condition will be explored in future investigations.
This study has demonstrated the scope and usability of a numerical simulation technique that could be a supplementary tool to be applied to river engineering practices.
